EYFS Summer Term (2nd Half): Big Wide World

6.6.22 (Trip
Week)
13.6.22
(Globes/
Maps)

20.6.22
(Spain)
27.6.22
(South
Africa)
4.7.22
(Australia)
11.7.22
(Move Up
Day)

Communication
and Language
(Let’s Talk)

Phonics

Key Texts

Writing

Maths (Mastery)

Maths (White
Rose)

Understanding
the World

Expressive Arts
and Design

Physical
Development

PSED (Moving
On)

Reception trip (shared
journey)
Queen Jubilee (different
ways we celebrated)

Level 3 (Book 15) or, ur,
ur, consolidate, revise

The Queen’s Handbag

Labelling a rucksack –
what will we need for our
trip?

Focus: Subitising on a
rekenrek

Find My Pattern:
Doubling
Sharing and Grouping
Even and Odd
Spatial Reasoning
Visualise and Build (maps
bee-bots)

Dinosaur and Wildlife Park
trip (application of
knowledge from Spring
and Summer Topics)

Airport (inside) RP

Letter formation

Train (outside) RP

Bat and ball skills

Fantastic Journeys – ways
to travel to different
places.

Singing songs about the
Queen…

Yoga

How to stay safe when we
are out and about.

Nursery:
Recognition of numbers
Match quantity to objects.
Exploring 2D shapes
Spatial awareness
Patterns - Extend &
explore patterns

Class Display (England
and map of the world):
Add postcards sent from
children/ relatives/friends
and build up a display of
postcards from around the
world.

3D maps using natural
resources (fantastic
journeys)

Letter formation

Growing up (comparing
pictures from the
beginning of their
Reception year). Talking
about how they have
changed and what they
have learnt.

Animals around the world
masks.

Handwriting

Postcards from half-term
trips (What did you do?
How did you get there? )

Postcards – Write about
what you did on our trip
to Combe Martin and
Wildlife Park
Level 3 (Book 16) ow, ow,
oi, consolidate, revise

The Queen’s Handbag

Boarding Tickets

Focus: Comparison

The Big Book of the UK

Maps and Plans
Visit different areas
(landscape, food, animals,
festivals)

Where are we going
today?
Continue to share
children’s experiences of
travelling (locally or
aboard)
Visit different areas
(landscape, food, animals,
festivals)
Handa’s Surprise
Visit different areas
(landscape, food, animals,
festivals)

Phonics Explorers

Yoga

3D maps using natural
resources (fantastic
journeys)
Level 3 (Book 16) oi, ear,
ear, consolidate, revise

Passports

Focus: Beyond 20

Exploring the differences/
similarities with animals,
landscapes, food and
festivals

Spanish Dancing
Yoga

Level 3 (Book 17) air, air,
er, consolidate, revise

The Usborne Children's
Picture Atlas
by Ruth Brocklehurst

Level 3 (Book 17) er,er, er
Consolidate, revise

Where would you like to
live?

Instructions for Road
safety

Focus: Patterns within
numbers to 10

Focus: Automatic recall

Level 3 (Book 18) ue, ue,
long ue, consolidate,
revise

Say Goodbye… Say Hello
by Cori Doerrfeld

Letter to your new
teachers

Focus: Understanding of
numbers to 10

Memories of the year

Consolidation

On the Move:
Deepening Understanding
Patterns and Relationships
Spatial Reasoning
Mapping
Nursery:
Recognition of numbers
Match quantity to objects
Compare two groups of
objects
Exploring 2D shapes
Spatial awareness
Patterns - Extend &
explore patterns

Exploring the differences/
similarities with animals,
landscapes, food and
festivals

Drumming

Handwriting
Yoga

Habitats and bug hotel

Exploring the differences/
similarities with animals,
landscapes, food and
festivals
Beads/ necklaces out of
flowers/ beads…

Splash (Graffiti art)
Beads/ necklaces out of
flowers/ beads…

Kicking skills (Euro
England Women’s
Football)

Level (Book 18) long oo,
ure, ture, Consolidate

Handwriting
Yoga

Consolidation

Road Safety

Yoga

Nursery F2 visit Reception
for a move up day.

Big Celebrations of
learning

Favourite Songs

Making different vehicles
using a range of materials

Memories of being in
Reception/ Nursery

18.7.22

Say Goodbye\ Say hello

Animals around the world
masks

Visit different areas
(landscape, food, animals,
festivals)
Visit to Year 1 (focus visit
as the children will have
the opportunity to free
flow into Year 1 during the
summer term)

Celebrating the Jubilee
(compare the different
ways we celebrated)

Handwriting
Yoga

Stars! Children share stars
with their friends (Super
Star Awards)

